Why did Europeans become so interested in distant East Asia?
How did the Americas become inhabited?
Where did most of the Indians of the New World reside?
When and where did Columbus first reach the New World?
What was the “Columbian Exchange”?
How accurate was Columbus’s estimate of the distance from Europe to East Asia?
What European nation of American discovery/exploration/settlement treated the Indians most humanely?
What was the Treaty of Tordesillas?
In what two major ways did the English model for settlement differ from those of Spain and France?
Why did the Puritans banish Roger Williams and Anne Hutchinson from their colony?
What was the first successful English colony in North America?
What is the Puritan doctrine of predestination?
What was the significance of the Great Awakening?
What colony was founded as a “Holy Experiment”?
Where was the center of French activity in North America?
What was the underlying cause of Bacon’s Rebellion, the Regulator War, and similar uprisings?
Who founded Virginia?
Why were colleges such as Harvard and Yale established?
What European nation’s New World settlements enjoyed the most autonomy from the mother country?
Who was James Oglethorpe?
Why is the Mayflower Compact so memorable?
What was the chief difference between Puritans and Separatists?
What two events opened the door for successful English penetration of the New World?
What were the two main reasons Georgia was founded?
What European nation introduced the horse to North America?
What three parties attended the Albany Conference of 1754 and what was the purpose of the meeting?
What is the capital of Arizona?

DIRECTIONS: Indicate TRUE, FALSE, or NEITHER for each of the following statements.
_____

The headright system thrived in Virginia.

_____

The first African black slaves were brought to North America by the Dutch in 1619.

_____

The French and Indian War precipitated severe economic woes for Great Britain.

_____

The two chief export crops of the South were tobacco and rice.

_____

The economic relationship between Great Britain and its thirteen colonies was greatly shaped by various
mercantilist policies enacted by the Crown.

_____

In the South, most educational instruction was the responsibility of parents, private tutors, or local ministers.

_____

In a properly ordered Puritan family, authority flowed “downward” from father to mother to children.

_____

Due to Puritan influence, New England colonial legislation was socially repressive and personally invasive.

_____

Slave revolts were a genuine danger to white slave owners.

_____

Cheap land closer to the coast and the threat of Indians kept all but only the most footloose hunters and fur
traders from venturing too far inland.

_____

Unlike New Englanders, Chesapeake settlers showed an astonishing respect for constituted authority.

_____

The virtue most insistently impressed upon New England children was obedience.

_____

The town meeting was a distinct social characteristic of the Southern “low country” Colonies.

_____

The diet of New Englanders was almost exclusively fish, especially cod, from the Atlantic Ocean.

_____

Boston was the largest and most thriving town in New England; by 1720 it was the region’s commercial hub.

_____

Within the economic theory of mercantilism, a “favorable balance of trade” meant exports exceeded imports.

_____

The Great Awakening was a movement largely restricted to the Middle Colonies.

_____

The patroon system of settlement was particularly popular throughout the Southern Colonies.

_____

The Enlightenment in America damaged the influence and prestige of the clergy.

_____

The quitrent was an innovative and successful tax, raising significant revenues for several colonies.

_____

France was the first nation to challenge Spain’s New World establishment.

_____

The Anglican Church dominated the South, while the predominant religion in New England was Puritanism.

_____

The two preeminent armed conflicts between New England colonists and neighboring Indians were the
Pequot War (1637-38) and King Philip’s War (1675-76).

_____

The movement for independence from Great Britain began soon after the thirteen colonies were founded.

_____

With few exceptions, the thirteen colonies were oppressed by the Crown from the time of their founding.

_____

Despite geographical vastness, a firm sense of unity was established among the thirteen colonies.

